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MARY ANN BANNING ELECTED FIRST CO-ED PRESIDENT;
ELECTIONS COMMISSION ADOPTS-NEW SYSTEM
Delegated Conventions Will
Replace Former Style Of
Electing - First Next Week

More than ever during the past year the need for definite changes
in the policy of the Elections Commission and on the part of the
students has become evident. The Elections Commission, which is
directly representative of the Student Body, has revised and amend-
ed the existing Constitution. Every person on this campus should
earnestly desire elections free from all political entanglements. In
proposing this new method the Commission desires to make it pos-
for a student to vote for the candidate whom he believes to be the
best qualified for the office, regardless of the candidate's social
affiliations. In the coming election the name of the organization to
which the voter belongs will not be required on a ballot.

The Commission is backing this new method whole-hIeartedly and
ask the cooperation of each member of the Student Body in order to
MAKE definite improvements. It is earnestly hoped that there will be
no necessity for enforcing the penalties as stated in the Constitution,
but the Commission is prepared to take a stand for the policies
'which they believe to be right.

(Signed) Mabel Francis, President Elections Commission

Constitution of the Southwestern Elections Commission
As Revised April 17, 1944

ARTICLE I
Section 1.

The name of this organization shall be-the Elections Commission
of Southwestern.

Section II.
The purpose of this Elections Commission will be to insure fair

student elections by supervising election processes, and to guarantee
to each student the right to cast his vote in every student election
free and unrestricted, by discovering and penalizing any individ-
ual(s) or organization(s) which may, through the formation of po-
litical combines, or by other unfair tactics, seek to restrict this right.
Unfair tactics shall not be interpreted as excluding nomination of
any student of Southwestern through handbills, posters, or speeches,
except on the days of elections, but shall exclude campaign material
in the College or public press. The words-campaign material-
shall not exclude the predictions of elections in the College paper.

ARTICLE II. OFFICERS
Section I.

(a). The principal office of the Commission shall be vested in the
President, who shall serve for one year and shall be elected an-
nually in the later part of May at the first meeting of the new Com-
mission by a majority vote of that Commission. Voting on the Presi-
dent shall be by secret ballot.

(b). The president of the Commission, having been duly elected,
shall preside over the meetings of the Commission according to
regular Parliamentary procedure. The President may vote on all
matters of business necessary to be voted on.

Section II.
The second principal office shall be vested in the Vice-President,

who shall be elected annually in the later part of May at the first
meeting of the new Commission by a majority vote of that Commis-
sion. The Vice-President shall serve for one year and shall serve in
the capacity of the President during the absence of the President.
The Commission shall also elect from its membership by the pro-
ceedings listed above, a Secretary, whose duty it shall be to keep
records of all Commission meetings and other Commission records
us are necessary.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP
Section I.

(a). The membership of the Commission shall consist of one rep-
resentative from each fraternity and sorority and of one representa-
tive from the non-fraternity and non-sorority groups repsectively.

(b). The members of the Commission shall be elected by the exist-
ing Commission in the later part of May, except where the members
already. seated are returning to the College the following year.

(c). One alternate for each member of the Commission shall be
elected by the existing Commission in the later part of May, subject
to the provisions of part (a). of this section. The alternate shall
serve for one year only and shall attend meetings of the Commission
only when the regular member cannot attend.

At all meetings only the regular members and the alternates ap-
pointed by the Commission may have the privilege of representing
his organization. It is the duty of the member to notify his alternate
if he is unable to attend a meeting. No other individual may repre-
sent that organization.

(d). The members of the Commission shall be selected preferably
from the Senior class, but may, at the discretion of the Commission,
be selected from the Junior Class.

Section II.
Vacancies shall be filled according to election procedure set out

in SECTION I.
(Continued on page 2)

Tri-Delta Dance
Held In Lodge

The annual spring formal of Tri
Delta Sorority was given Saturday
night at the sorority's lodge on
Southwestern campus. Included in
the guest list were representatives
from Ithe other college sororities,
medical students at the University
of Tennessee and aviation cadets
stationed at Southwestern.

In the corners of the spacious liv-
ing room were floor baskets of
purple and white iris. The balcony
was twined with Ivy, the letters DDD
woven in white flowers in the center.
Spring blossoms decorated the man-
tel and the table in an adjoining
room where punch and cookies were
served.

Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. R.
S. Pond and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Hollow.

Officers and their escorts in the
receiv;ng line were:

J ine Milner, president, with A/C
Tommy Ferguson.

Ann James, vice president, with
Eus:gn W. K. Weldon.

Marianna Woodson, corresponding
secretary, with A/C Lloyd Saulter.

Betty Jean Wilkinson, treasurer,
with A:C Johnny Brown.

Other members and escorts:
Elizabeth Hunter with Jack Mont-

gomery.
Emmie Dolfiuger with Henry Hed-

den
Kitty Hargrave with Lt. Tom

Brodskie.
Katherine Glenn with Maynard

Fountain.
Betty Lee Rowe with John Clouse.
Margie Field with Bob Anderson.
Susa.nne Ransom with Joe Garcia.
Louise Frank with Brett Hinds.
Jean Covington with escort.
Betty Joy Smith with Gene Vac-

caro.
Mabel Francis with Bill Caldwell.
Nancy Alexander with Tom Smith.

Martha Hunter with A/C Johnny
Eichhorn.

Jean Lawo with Kenneth Kern.
Alice Scott with Ed Dewey.
Dorothy Chauncey with Charles

Porter.
Garnet Field with Sam Miller.
Mary Frances Lynch with A/C

Richard Becks.
Katherine Lynch with A/C Dick

Scheflow.
Virginia Wade with Lt. Louis

Mounts.
Jeanette Hord with Chester Allen.
June Crutchfield with escort.
Jane Williams with Kick Baker.
Nancy Scott with Bill Hamilton.
Mary Ann Catching with Charles

Louck.
Representatives from other groups

attending:
AOPI: Janet Kelso, Frances Uhl-

horn, Beverly Barron and Betty Lee
Hancock.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Joy GCllimore,
Frances Ann Turrentine, Jane Soder-
strom. Betty Albro.

Chi Omega: Peggy Hughes, Mary
Ann Banning, Irma Waddell and
Nancy Kiser.

Kappa Delta: Imogene Williamson,
Annabelle Hall, Peggy Kelly, and
Jane Davidson.

Independents: Betty Lerner, Hen-
nie Ruhman, Marjorie Pierce and
Louise Allen.

Senior Class Dance
Next Wednesday

Next Wednesday, April 26, from
4:30 to 7:30 the senior class will
sponsor g dance in the gym. There
will be refreshments, lots of music,
and lots of-dancing. The dance will
be strictly informal. There will be a
small admission fee. All profits from
the dance will go into a fund which
the senior class is leaving as a gitt
to the school. Miss Mabel Francis,
president of the class, urges everyone
to attend as a good time will be had
by all.

Recently Elected President

Pictured above is Mary Ann Banning, who has been elected Preisdent
of the Student Body. Miss Banning is the first co.ed to hold this Imn-
portant office.

Dr. Diehl's Plans
Of Retirement
Beloved Head To Step
Down After Big Drive

It is with regret that the Student

Body learns that Dr. Charles E.

Diehl, president of Southwestern since

1917 when it was at Clarksville, Tenn.

has announced to the Executive Com-
mittee of the College that he con-
templates retirement from the presi-
dency when the present campaign to
raise $2,000,000 to claim the $500,000
conditional gift offered by the General
Education Board of New York is
completed. The final date on which
the $500,000 conditional offer can be
taken up is December 31, 1946.

The announcement is made at this
time, as Dr. Diehl said In his state-
ment to T. W. Lewis, Chairman of

Plays In Hardie
Last Time Tonight

Last night in Hardie Auditorium
the first performance of "Agatha,"
"Trista." and "Job's Kinfolks" met
with a responsive and appreciative

audience. The plays are being pre-
sented again tonight, with curtain
at 8:00.

Appearing in "Agatha" are Mary
Ann Catching in the title role, Bob

Klyce as Major Baity, Donald Mac.
Guire as Colonel Pettiway, Martha

Hunter as Angela, Betty Jean Wil-

kinson as Nabel, Vadis Jeter as Liza,
Margaret Walthal as Miss Molly, and
Nimrod Thompson as Fairfax Merri-
man. This play is directed by Anne
Hirshhimer, remembered for her por-
trayal as the German girl in "Letters
to Lucerne."

"Trista" is an unusual and inter-
the Board of Directors or the college
and also of the Executive Committee eating play. It was written by Eliz-

And of the ~enerl C ~m abeth Lay, wife of Paul Green, Car-

mitteee of the Pre-Centennial Build-
ing and Endowment Fund appeal, so
that "the executive direction of South-
western may be put in the hands of
a younger man when this $2,000,000
campaign is successfully completed."

As has been true of his whole life,
Dr. Diehl has put consideration of
Southwestern first and has taken thi
step after great consideration on' the
part of both Mrs. Diehl and himself.
They have discussed the matter for
many years and "Both of us have
noted with regret instances in which
people who were devoted to a cause
or an institution were reluctant to
sever their connections, and, as a re-
sult, outlived their usefulness. We
want to avoid anything of this kind
in our connection with Southwestern,
and it is our own settled purpose to
do so."

Since 1917 Dr. Diehl has devoted
himself to Southwestern and has had
as his life's aim the establishing of
this college as a first class Christian
college of which everyone might well
be proud. When the campaign has
been successful Dr. Diehl believes
that the executive direction of this
institution ought then to be put in
the hands of a younger man.

We are glad to know however that
Dr. Diehl will remain with us until
the campaign is completed and he
will guide and direct us during the
next few years when we are striving
for success. And it is reassuring
when he tells us that he will never
be guilty of senility but will always

(Continued on page 2)

olina playmaker's No. 1 writer. It
concerns the events of an early Sum-
mer evening in the early eighteenth
century. The setting is a log cabin,
home of Eph Hunter, "trader in the
settlement." His wife Trista has been
accused of witchcraft, and having
been cleared by a civil court, is about
to be baptised into the Christian
faith. This weird situation ends in
tragedy for all. Playing the title role
is Texas Horton, with John Green
as Eph Hunter, Betty Osburn as
Kezzie, Warren Wurzburg as Gaffer,
ant Hugh Davidson as Dr. Trask.
Gilma Neiderjohn directs "Trista."

"Job's Kinfolks," a drama of juv-
enile delinquency in the mill-section
of a Carolina City, is directed by
Jane Milner. Margie Fields plays the
role of Katherine, the 14 year-old
gone wrong. Others in the cast are
Ginny Crutcher as Kate, Bob Clough
as Carl Rogers, and Gene Dickson as
Kizzie.

These plays are the work of the
Theatre Arts class under the super-
vision of Dr. Wilbur Stout. Settings
were designed and executed by the
students.

An Omission
The SOU'WESTER regrets that Miss

Mary Louise Hartsell's name was
necessarily omitted from the honor
roll in the last issue of the paper.
Miss Hartzell's record was incom-
plete at the time we went to press.
Her complete record places her on
the second honor roll with four "A's"
and a "B".

Milner Nosed Out
In Final Run-Off;
Crutcher Elected

In the past two weeks, many offices
have been filled for the Fall 1944
semester. They included the president
and secretary-treasurer of the stu-
dent body and sophomore, junior, and
senior class presidents.

For the first time in the history
of Southwestern, a girl has been
elected to head the student body. Th:s
is not only the first time a girl has
been elected for the position but also
the first time a girl has been noml-
nated. This honor and responsibility
fell to Mary Ann Banning. She will
succeed Ray Alien who will graduate
in June. Miss Banning, who is presi-
dent of Chi Omega Sorority, past
president of the women's Panhellenic
Council, and a member of STAB In-
tersorority, was elected from a field
of four candidates, all girls. These
were Anne Howard Bailey, Jane Mil-
ner. Joy Gallimore, and Miss Banning.

The vacancy left by Peggy Hughes
as secretary-treasurer of the student

body will be filled by Ginny Crutcher.
MIiss Crutcher is a junior, a member
of Chi Omega Sorority and a member
of the Y. W. C. A. She is also a
leading character in the forth com-
ing plays. Miss Crutcher, also, was
elected from a field of four girls. Her
opponents were: Frances Ann Tur-
rentine, Anne James, and Teasie
Uhlhorn.

The office of senior class president
was filled by Betty Jean Wilkinson.
Miss Wilkinson is treasurer of Trl-
Delta Sorority, secretary-treasurer of
STAB Intersorority, vice president of
the junior class, a member of the choir.
and a member of Alpha Theta Phi,
scholastic fraternity. She succeeds
Mabel Frances, who also will gradu-
ate in June. Those nominated for the
office besides Miss Wilkinson were:
Jane Daley, Emily Morgan, and Imo-
gene Williamson.

Although Jane Weileman is not
graduating, her former office of presi-
dent of the junior class will be taken
over by Jane Bigger. Besides having
been president of the sophomore class
this year, Miss Bigger is vice presi-
dent of AOPI Sorority and Y. W. C.
A. She is also a member of STAB
Intersorority and on the Lynx and
Sou'wester staffs. In the election,
Miss Bigger was opposed by Mopsy
Cortwright, Jean Lawo, and Texas
Horton.

In spite of te fact that three boys
were nominated for the office of
president of the sophomore class, a
girl took the top honors. Mary Lang-
mead was elected from a field of
seven to fill this position. Miss Lang-
mead, who has been president of the
freshman class this year, is a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Sorority and a
member of the dormitory governing
board. She succeeds Jane Bigger, who
has moved up to president of the
junior class. The freshmen nominated

(Continued on page 2)

Annual Pan Sing
To Be Next Week

The parents of all students at
Southwestern, all alumni of the col-
lege, and all high school seniors are
invited to attend the Sing, sponsored
by the Womens PanHellenic Council.
It will be held at 8:00 on the even-
ing of April 28, in front of Palmer
Hall.

The women's student body will be
represented by six groups, the A. O.
Pi's. the Trl Delta's, Chl Omega's,
Kappa Delta's, Zeta Tau Alpha's and
the Independent's. Each group will
sing two songs, and judges selected
by the PanHellenic Council will
award a cup to the group whose per-
formance is the most outstanding.

The Aviation Students stationed at
Southwestern will be special guests
and will sing several Air Corps songs
at the close of the program.

f .. .
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Bloodless Revolution
The Elections Commission has put forward what

they hope will be the solution of an existing
problem in our school. We have all been ready to
admit the fact, perhaps a sad one, that combines
exist. Many have said that in this type of election
it is impossible to prevent them from forming. The
Elections Commission has remedied that also. We
no longer will elect as we have in the past. It is
true that as long as human beings mingle with
one another, some one or two will band together
to plot the downfall of another. When all individ-
uals and groups concerned band together, it
means little less than war, which in a sense ex-
isted on our campus previously. Whether the ex-
periment prove successful or not, we feel that any
change would be for the better. The former system
of people knowing how everyone voted was un-
fair in every sense of the word. When a student
runs up to another and indignantly protests that
only two of a certain organization voted for a
certain other organization, things have reached a
pretty bad state. The method of discussing quali-
fications will be of great benefit. Perhaps, under
this system, a fraternity can "look a gift horse in
the mouth" without getting his teeth knocked out.
The plan is not perfect, but we are pioneers in a
new field of student government. We are getting
around the combine problem by staring it in the
face.

The Elections Commission asks for cooperation.
That is the least that they can demand from the
student body, for in cooperating with the Com-
mission, .the student body is cooperating with it-
self by insuring fair representation of student ideas
and student personalities in the government of
the students.

College Day
Today we are fortunate in having high school

seniors from Memphis and Shelby County Schools
on our campus. Today is college day. These sen-
iorsare being given a preview of what college
life is like. Their day is quite full with everything
from touring the campus to the witnessing of Dr.
Stout's plays. Many of these students will doubt-
less attend Southwestern in the fall if they feel
that Southwestern is a "good school". If they have
not already reached a decision concerning their
college life, today may weigh heavily in decid-
ing that issue. We are confident that high school
seniors will be pleased with our school. We hope
thet they will be pleased with us. Southwestern's
many traditions will be unknown to them. The fine
scholastic record of the school will be unknown
to them. The superiority of academic procedure
will be unknown to them. The friendliness of all
students will be unknown to them. They will be
ignorant of everything about our school except

the students of the school with whom they come
in contact. It is certainly our duty to ourselves
and to our school that we strive to make our
visitors stay as pleasant as possible. May the
guests of the college take from the college one
idea. That idea is that they were of all things
WELCOME at the college.

Music Hath Charms
The war has curtailed many things, among

them, "school spirit". We don't say that school

spirit does not exist, but we do say that frequently
it is unable to show itself, or it is unable to be

shown by those possessing it. This year, sports,
which usually furnish an instrument for showing
school spirit, have been all but lost to Southwest-

ern. We had a fair basketball team and we sup-
ported it mildly. But even the existence of a bask-

etball team did not bring out much school spirit.

Yet, there is something about which we can all

get enthusiastic. There is an organization in our
school which is a link to the "Outside World" and
which gives a favorable impression of our school.

That organization is the choir. The choir has just
returned from an extensive tour of the delta where
they were received with open arms. Before they
left, on Saturday in chapel, they "tried out" their

numbers and captivated the student body. Every
number that they sang was a real pleasure and
one or two might be classed as miniature master-
pieces. We're proud of our choir. We know that
wherever they sing, others will be proud and
envious of them, also. So, we offer our congratula.
tions to Dr. Tuthill for his master job of shaping
something through which we can all be proud to
say: "That's my school's choir". Congratulations,
we're proud of you.

No More Cokes
Mrs. Greenhill has informed us that the situation

in the Bookstore concerning Coca-Colas has be-
come slightly less than drastic. People have be-
gun taking "cokes" out of the Bookstore and not
returning them. A deposit of five cents on each
bottle is nominally charged but this is not inforced
unless the supply runs particularly low. Lately the
students have become very inconsiderate in their
return of bottles. Some of the misdoing is done
unconsciously. When a student buys a coke and
takes it into the Lair, he fells that there is nothing
wrong with leaving it on the table. But when the
negroes take bottles off the Lair's tables, they put
them out behind the Dining Hall where they are
picked up and taken over to the Canteen. Thus,
the Bookstore's bottles are going to get more cokes
for the Canteen. Mrs. Greenhill says that she can-
not get cokes without bottles and that her allow-
ance hcs been cut from 42 cases a week to 32
cases. This represents 240 Coca-Colas which the
student body cannot have because they will not
return bottles. Please, for your own sake, return
those bottles to the Bookstore even though you
may only carry them as far as the Lair or the
SAE room. The Bookstore needs them.

Pan Hellenic Sing
One week from today the Pan Hellenic Sing

will take place. This is a very important event
from the standpoint of public relations, as there
will be present many friends of the college, par-
ents, and alumni. The cadets will be present and
will lend their talents toward a little entertain-
ment for all. It looks like a grand time for all and
it is hoped that many will be present to witness
this outstanding event.

Many Happy Returns
Yesterday was Hitler's birthday. May that be

his last one! He was fifty-five years old-that is
a long time to spend a life built on nothing but
quicksand. Lies and falsities have been his foun-
dations. Everything that men hold dear has been
destroyed or nearly destroyed by this fanatic
Countless thousands have suffered because he
wanted to save the world!

No doubt his birthday was celebrated in Ger-
many. It was probably a forced and compulsory
happpiness which the Germans showed for their
Feurer. I wonder how many thinking Germans
really felt sincere in the celebration of the birth-
day of the man who is leading them to certain
doom and destruction?

Huge crowds gathered in Berlin to hear their
leader speek. The message was not one of opto-
mistic victory and certain gloom to all those who
stood in the Nazi path. It was one of caution and
a warning of servere losses. It was a prepara-
tion to help boast the morale of a people faced
with invasion.

Hitler received presents-many of them, and
the American and British airmen probably did
not fail to leave their tokens of good wishes to
Herr Hitler.

Lynx Chat
Surprise: I'm back again-your

"see no, hear no, speak (?) no evil"
Lynx pussy. Ah, but we love you. all.

Elections are delightful things.
There doesn't seem to be much vio-
lent, outward, display of emotion,
but the inward wranglings are some-
thing to behold, I would Imagine.
How one candidate longs to pull the
hair of another or perhaps knock her
flat is merely a conjecture-but how
true? The factions, combines, and
what-have-you are another topic
much too lengthy to discuss, but
doubtless you know to what we are
referring. It's all over with this
week--and next week brings a new
order of things. At least, Evarde
didn't have to hand out candy this
year-with interest collected later-
and Goostree was definitely missed.

Your Lynx pussy discerns that since
Xmas those third-finger-left dia-
monds have not increased in number
around the campus. What's the
trouble, gals? The male element
hasn't decreased in number has it?
-or has it? -or have we lost our
charm? I think our main trouble
around here is simply that too great

a number of our lovely k-dets are
married. That cuts down the urge

of the huntress in us. I find. How-
ever, there's still Millington to keep
us busy for a while.

Speaking of Evarde-He's still
going strong with Winnie. She has
evidently broken off relations with
one R. Allen . . .

Ed Dewey is one little boy that
really gets around. Imagine giving
out two frat pins at the same time
to only ONE female-and an en-
gaged woman at that! The pins have
been returned, fun while it lasted,
wasn't it?

Watson is still trailing after
Wheeler with a wolfish gleam in his
eye-or is it just hopeful? Methinks
she's trying to make a Beau Brum-
mel out of him. Very funny, your
honor. (What she can't do, the
draft board can't either).

Harwood is still hot after White,
threatening all' the time (in an in-
ebriated-wine or love - state) to
commit suicide cause she doesn't love
him. Those phone calls in the wee,
small hours are becoming monoto-
nous, to say nothing of being-dis-
turbing to the poor, little chicks try-
ing to get forty winks-no not trying
to lay eggs as you may suppose.

Texas continues to give Jim Henry
the runaround. Good digging is profi-
table this season, ain't it your honor?
Poor Boy!

Suzie Ransomme manages to be
near the phone every day around
12:30 when most sensible people
manage to take time out for a bite
of those gastronomic horrors in the
bookstore. Who's the man-and I
concede that it is one.

Now that Hunter is a free woman
again, her new flame lies among the
k-dets. Name's John, I think. These
5:30-7:30 dates are quite the thing
and it's understood that she is run-
ning a free cafeteria at noon on Sun-
days.

Mignon and Bob Davis are still on
the beam. What goes with Seabrook?
Oh well, Bob's departure will re-
move all complications.

Play rehearsal went on as usual,
but Klyce didn't back any more poor,
unsuspecting females into dark cor-
ners or phone booths. Wonder what
took the wolf out of him?

Rover Boy Clough still rolls along
with Wiggins.

Handsome Harry Hawken, some-
times known as "Handsome Harry
Ilawken", and BigHearted Hancock,
sometimes known as "Flattop", are
ginning right along. The Tr-Delta
dance was enjoyable for both of
them, they say. Dick Lee said it-
Absence makes the heart grow fond-
er--for the other fellow.

David Ruffin, former editor of the
"Randamonium" (Lynx Chat to you)
made an appearance on Monday. On
his last visit he was a Pfc. with a
blonde mustache-This trip he's a
sergeant still wearing a corporal's
shirt. Must be having laundry trouble.
He's still irritated about Bailey
snatching the corpse of editorship
before it became a corpse. Can't
blame hlm---iln't spring lovely?--

Bye now.

Dr. Diehl's Plans
(Continued from page 1)

be interested in the college and'
Christian education and will always
have as in his mind. He will still be
actrive In watching after our institu-
tion and will help preserve her
"genuineness and excellence in educa-
dton."
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Delegated Conventions
(Continued from page 1)

ARTICLE IV. MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
Section I.

The meetings of the Commission shall be called by the President
at his discretion, or upon request of any member.
Section II.

Three-fourths of the membership shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE V.
Section I.

(a). It shall be the duty of the Elections Commission individually
and collectively to foster the purpose of the Commission set forth in
Article I, Section II. It shall be the duty of the members of the Com-
mission to report to the Commission any student(s) and/or organiza-
tion(s) apprehended or suspected of employing unfair tactics in
elections procedure. It shall be the duty of the Commission to enter-
tain such an accusation from a student(s) and/or organization(s).

A combine is defined by the Commission as a premeditated (be-
fore one vote is cast in any election or during said election) ex-
change of votes of any two or more organizations or representatives
from these organizations, either formally or informally.

While votes are being cast, only the members or the alternates
may preside at the ballot box as a representative of the Elections
Commission. It is the responsibility of each member to take a part
in assisting with the balloting and counting of votes.

These shall be no congregating around the ballot box of any
one not actually voting. It is the duty of the representative of the
Flections Commissions who is then at the ballot box to report any
interference (intimidation of a student to another while casting a
secret vote) as unfair tactics in the election procedure and subject
to trial and punishment.

(b). The Commission shall have the power to summon witnesses
before it who shall give testimony under oath.

(c). The Commission, with absolute impartially, shall use or employ
every effort to ascertain the guilt or innocence of any student(s)
and/or organization(s).

d). The Commission shall set as a trial jury to weigh the evidence
presented by its members or other person(s) and/or organization(s)
that the Commission may summon for the purpose of testifying in
any case.

(e). The Commission shall have full charge of the prosecution and
defense of any .member(s) of the student body and/or organiza-
tion(s) accused of violating the purpose of the Elections Commission.

(f). Three-fourths of the votes cast shall establish the innocence
of the accused. If a three-fourths affirmative or negative vote is not
determined by the first and only ballot, which shall be called by the
President, the case shall be dismissed.
Section II.

If the accused is found guilty by the three-fourths vote of the
members present, a full report of the findings if the Commission
along with the penalties inflicted shall be presented to the Student
Body. This report shall be read to the Student Body the same week
as the trial.
Section III.

It will further be the duty of the Commission to set dates for
elections, prepare ballots, conduct elections, canvas ballots, pre-
serve ballots cast, and report results of the elections. A system of
conducting elections may be determined by the Commission. Elec-
tions shall be announced at least five (5) school days before being
held.
Section IV.

It shall be the duty of the Secretary to compile the names of any
individual(s) and/or organization(s) who had been declared in-
eligible by due procedure to vote or run for any office during the
current year. This list shall be kept in the file of the Elections Com-
mission until the new Commission is installed.

ARTICLE VI.
Section I.

The first penalty which must be carried out in all cases where
the guilt of the accused is established shall consist of a report read
before the Student Body of violation by any individual(s) and/or
organization(s) of the principles of the Commission, and of the violat-
ing of the fradulent election.
Section II.

One or all of the following penalties must also be imposed by the
Commission upon the guilty party or parties:

(a). Either-No one in any group found guilty of unethical prac-
tices shall be allowed to be nominated for any office in the disputed
election.

(b). or-All members of the group or groups participating in the
violating of the principles of the Commission shall be declared in-
eligible to vote or run for any office in the new ballot of the disputed
election.

(c). or-In case of a second offense by any group in the same
year, all of its members'shall be declared ineligible to vote or run
ior office in all remaining elections during the school year in which
the violations occur.
Section III.

Any member of the Elections Commission found guilty by that
body of participating in a fradulent election scheme, or of having
bad knowledge of such without reporting it to the Commission must
undergo the following penalties:

(a). He shall be deprived of his seat on the Commission.
(b). He shall be deprived of all elective Class or Student Body

offices which he holds at that time.
(c). He shall be ineligible to vote or run for office in all further

Class or Student Body elections during the remainder of the current
school year.

ARTICLE VII. OATH
Section I.

The following oath shall be taken by the members of the Com-
mission and the alternates at the meeting in the spring at which the
old Commission goes out of office. To be eligible to attend. acmny

(Continued on page 4)
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SPORTNOTES
BY JIM WADE

Warm weather and a large entry list have combined to get our
little golf tourney off to a fast start. About fifteen of the lads have
signed up for the links contest, and from the looks of things we're
gonna have a right interesting time before we crown a titilist. In
case you are interested and haven't seen the social room notice,
here's the set up. If you want to enter let this reporter know about it.
Then all you have to do is get a couple of buddies, run out to
Galloway and knock around 18 holes. You post your score on the
bulletin board in the social room, and Monday we take the six best
scores and pair them off. They battle it out for the title via match
play.

All the medal rounds must be played at Galloway. You may im--
prove your lie six inches in the fairway, but the ball must not be
touched on the green. Don't feel that we don't trust you, but we'll
have to ask everyone to keep his score card and have it signed by
those with whom he played . . . any more questions? If so let me
hear from you.

We will see about getting the tennis tourney underway just as
soon as the golf is over with next week . . so be getting your shots
in form ... A big list of entrees is expected for the tennis contests.

We wandered out td Russwood one afternoon last week with
Dave Bloom and took a look at the Chick prospects ... they are not
too bright, but Prothro should be able to turn out a better club than
he had last year ... Ellis Kinder, willowy speed ball ace looks like
the best man Doc has for mound duty this year ... He has a wealth
of speed, change of pace and one of the sharpest curves this person
has ever seen thrown . . . Dave Bloom and Prothro both agree
Kinder looks right ... and their opinions are good enough for us.

Pete Gray finally pulled into camp this week after a long holdout.
Pete very likely was demanding a small fortune . . . and rightly so
in the light of his great season last year. The one armed sensation
was the biggest drawing attraction in the Southern league last year

. .He will undoubtedly take over the center field post for the
Memphis club again . . . a young sprout...'yes even younger than
thee and me . . . looks like a cinch for the second base job . . . Red
Friend is the seventeen year old kid's name, and he is one of the
flashiest fielders seen in these parts in quite a spell.

We sure wish the Tribe could lure Gene Nance back into the fold.
Nance, a 4-F farmer . . . could hit the ball well and his experience
should be a big help in an infield that is hampered by inexperience
. . Goat Walker is another lad who would be a lot of help on the
hill for the Chicks.

The preps got their league started last week with games being
played under the lights for the first time .. our friends the Warriors
got beat rather soundly last week by the Scrappers of South Side,
6 to 0. Central hurlers, Wright and Gilbert, only gave up two hits
to South Side, but errors and walks were costly to the Green and
Gold boys ... Tech seems to have a fair club, but it looks like South
is on the way to the prep title... By the way, remember Buster
B.akeny the former Chick shortstop? He is coaching baseball at
Central High.

One of the best threesomes that Central High ever turned out
took a turn around the Links last Sunday . . . Dean Bailey, Geo.
Johnson, and Edgar Bailey got together for the first time in about
nine months, and the scats were really changing hands... Dean
was city champ and state prep king, Edgar was city medalist, and
city prep king, and Geo. was a member of Central state champion-
ship team and of Yales Varsity.

Southwestern basketball program for next year is going to in-
clude contests with other college teams for the first time in two
years ... Coach Clemens is lining up games with such teams as
Georgia Tech, Ole Miss., Arkansas College and a number of other
of the better southern schools. We hope that the Lynx can find
sufficient material to handle such an ambitious schedule... Bill
Drennon, C. B. C. pivot man will be on hand to help us out and so
will his team mate, Maney Heckle, a guard... Coach is on the
lookout for good prospects . . This reporter will be back and so will
the Brod.

Speaking of the future... We have high hopes of getting a fine
new gymnasium as soon as the war is over... Plans for a really
fine athletic building have been drawn and we are just waiting for
the war to end so we can get started... Coach is really shooting
for a high goal, the proposed gym will be the best in this part of the
country... just ask Coach and he'll tell you all about it... He is
really enthused.

"Atonement" Is
Subject Of Forum

The regular Christian Union Forum
was held Wednesday afternoon at
3:46 on the porch in front of the Bell
Room. Refreshments consisting of
ice cream sandwiches were served
by Mike Miller.

Betty Esell led the discussion, the
subject of which was "Atonement".
A discussion followed.

The next meeting will be held May
3rd and will be the last of the year.
The discussion at this time will be
led by Donnie MaeGuire.

An Announcement
Dean Johnson has requested that

all students who have taken excessive
class cuts and chapel cuts see him
this week for excuse. In the past,
most of those students making appli-
cation for excuse of cuts have waited
until the last week of the semester
just before exams to make this, ppli-
cation. Dean Johnson says that be will
be entirely too busy to take time et

Y.W.C.A. Banquet
Set For Early May

The annual Curling Iron Banquet
of YWCA will be held Friday, May
5, in the Kappa Delta House from
five to seven. At this time the new
officers and cabinet will be installed.
Jane Bigger is in charge of the pro-
gram which will be very special as
this will be the meeting at which
the popularity contest will be held.
Anyone who would like to make nom-
inations for the titles "Loviest Dove",
"Sloppiest Sophomore", ete may con-
tact Miss Bigger.

This contest is interesting as it is
the one election of the year reputedly
uncontaminated by political com-n
blnes. Will Jane Milner be reelected
"Hotey-pourfn' Polly"? Will Ann
Howard Bailey defend her title of
"Mamle Morsa"? These and many

to hear these applientins at the end more important issues will be de"
of the semester. cided in the election of May 5, 1544.

High School Seniors
Guests Of College

This afternoon at 4:15 all the sen-
iors of Memphis and Shelby County
High Schools, who are interested in
attending college, are going to meet
here for the annual College Day at
Southwestern. The purpose of this
College Day is to give the high school
seniors a preview of college life.

The program will begin in Hardie
Auditorium with Dr. T. E. Hill pre-
siding. The Southwestern Singers
conducted by Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill
will give a few musical selections,
and this will be followed with an ad-
dress by President Charles E. Diehl
on "The Meaning of a Liberal Edu-
cation". Dr. Baker will show tech-
nicolor films of the college.

After this general assembly meet-
ing the seniors will then go to one
of the vocational talks given by
members of the faculty to advise
them on subjects preparatory to cer-
tain vocations. Then seniors will
watch the cadets of the campus as
they perform their Retreat. After the
parade the seniors will be conducted
around the campus by the student
counselors of the college. They will
be shown the buildings and the
dormitories. The student counsellors
who will conduct tours of the campus
are: Frances Ann Turrentine, Jane
Milner, Minnie Lee Gordon, Julia
Wellford, Jane Williams, Mary Ann
Catching, Wlnnie Anderson, Betty
Joy Smith, Kitty Grey Pharr, Joy
Gallimore, Jane Bigger, Betty Jean
Wilkinson, Anita Hyde, Jane David-
son. Frances Keaton, Betty Ezell,
Mary Ann Banning, William Jones,
John Broderick, Toot Brown, Bill
Kernodle, Paul McLendoln,Jim Wade,
and Jimmie Turner.

Following the tour of the campus
the group will proceed to the campus
Hearth where a picnic supper will be
served. After supper Mrs. Wolf will
lead the group in singing college
songs and songs of the different
branches of the armed forces. Sev-
eral students will present a skit on

Chi Beta Phi
Taps Dr. Vaughn

Last Monday Tan chapter of Chi
Beta Phi, scientific fraternity, tapped
as a faculty member Dr. Raymond T.
Vaughn, professor of Analytical and
Physical chemistry. 'Professor
Vaughn received his A. B. from Cul-
ver-Stockton college and his A. M.
from the University of Missouri.

No students this year have been
eligible for membership; and, as only
one faculty member a semester can
be tapped, the Chi Beta Phis have
received two new members, both of
the faculty. Other faculty members
are: Professor Ogden Baine, Profes-
sor Marion MacQueen, Professor O11i-
ver Yonts, Professor Peyton Rhodes,
Professor Clinton Baker. The regular
members are: E. W, Nelius, Presi-
dent, Charles Cox, Vice-President;
Katherine Henderson, Secretary-
Treasurer; Marion McKee, Phil Or-
fet, Jack Taylor, David Baldridge.

The purpose of Chi Beta Phi is to
promote and encourage the study of
the natural sciences and to encour-
age those students who have excelled
in such. The requirements for mem-
bership in this organization are as
follows:

i. The candidate shall be a stu-
dent in Southwestern.

2. The candidate shall have shown
a marked interest in science.

3. The candidate shall have proven
worthy of scientific brotherhood by
possessing the spirit of cooperation
and integrity in scientific work.

4. The candidate shall have pass-
ed with an average of not less than
3.6 at least twenty-eight semester
hours in the natural sciences.

the "Typical Life of a Student at
Southwestern."

After the entertainment on the
Hearth the seniors will attend the
three Carolina Playmaker's Plays in
Hardie Auditorium, where they will
he special guests. Miss Harriet Hollis
and Miss Helen Gordon are in charge
of arrangements.

Notes On An Enjoyable 1 rip
By Irma

Take a large measure of singing.

a long bus ride, a number of small,

friendly towns, a dash of soldiers
(the whistling variety), a pinch of
aching feet, lots of silly jokes (ex-
ample: A. Do you know Gene Dick-
son? B. Gene Dickson?. A. Never
heard of her), mix thoroughly with
thirty-seven girls, Papa Tut, and
Terry, the bus driver, and you have
a choir trip. Sunday morning the
Southwestern Singers arrived at the
bus station bright and early. On
second thought, it wasn't so bright,
because most of us had been up till
somewhere in the neighborhood of 2
o'clock, and 7 A. M. definitely repre-
sented cold, gray dawn. Therefore the
trip to Clarksdale was uneventful and
sleepy. At Clarksdale our singing was
part of the morning service, and the
full Presbyterian Church made an en-
couraging beginning for our trip. The
members of the congregation enter-
tained us in their homes for Sunday
dinner, and during the ride to Green-
ville we compared notes on our
various hosts. We agreed that the
people in Clarksdale were very hospit-
able, and laughed when Perk told

Waddell
Lee bought Terry a big peppermint

stick. He offered everybody a pit. We

left' Greenwood and the flat part of

Mississippi, and crossed over to the
hills.

At 3:00 we arrived at 'Camp Mc-
Cain, near Grenada, and were in-
stalled in guest houses-barracks
divided into small rooms for two
people-with accommodating Special
Service hostesses. We ate supper in
a mess hall, and then the men show-
ed us something of the camp. We
sang in a huge theatre that night
before an audience of soldiers who al-
most were over-appreciative. B u t
Pappa Tut was wonderful, and did a
grand and quite diplomatic job of
calming them down. The boys were
enthusiastic all the time, and almost
brought the house down clapping for
Gene's boogie-woogie solo, and Irene's
'"Wanting You". Our feet were tired
after standing during four long per-
formances that day, but we managed
to go to a dance for a group of men
who were leaving. We sang some for
them, and they sang for us. The next
morning a few members for the choir
reported that reveille blew and a band

about the boarding-house where all played at some unearthly hour, but
the old maids had dashed wildly to most of us just had to take their
the window to see the fire engine word for it. What did wake us was a
make its Sunday ride through town.
That afternoon we sang at Greenville
Army Air Base, ate in the mess hall,
sang at the table to entertain our-
selves (as well as the K Ps), toured
the base, and went back to Greenville.
First Church gave over its entire
evening service to us, and we sang
our best for a large audience. Paul
Jones, the minister, was good-natured
and friendly, and since several of the
girls knew him already, we felt very
much at home. That night we stayed
in the church members' homes, and
left at 8 the next morning. Our first
stop Monday was Lelahd. We thought
the red roses on the bank of Deer
Creek were beautiful, and Barbara
showed us her home and Jo's. Bar-
bara knew lots of people at the high
school, and the audience was one of
the most receptive of the trip. When
we boarded the bus again, Mr. Terrell,
the driver, .had picked a red rose for
each one of us, so we immediately
began calling him Terry and gave
him a "2, 4, 6, 8-who do we appreci-
ate". We sang in Greenwood twice--
for the high school before noon, and
after lunch in the school cafeteria for
the junior high. In between we wand-
ered around Greenwood, and Minnie

strange noise outside. We could hear
men talking quite nearby, and the
words didn't make any sense. It
seemed like a dream, but as we woke
up more, we still couldn't understand
them, and finally realised they were
Germanr prisoners working on a road.
We had seen their camp the night
before. They didn't look unhappy. and
certainly were doing more smoking
than road repairing. One of the guards
gave Ditsy a package of German
cigarettes. We left MeCain at 11, and
rang at Batesevlle, ate lunch with the
Rotary Club in Sardis, sang for the
school there, and sang at Senatobia
at 4. The school auditorlam was
modernistic, and.ainging there was a
fine climax for our trip, especially
since they gave us cold cokes. W6
did all our songs there, beginning
with religious aumbers and ending
with "Hallehah", which we sang
with expression. Then the Woman's
Auxiliary gave a formal tea for us
at Northwest Junior College. As long
as we had to sing, Pappa Tut told us
to save our voices, so during meet of
the bus ride we Just played offepot,
formed the Frog Club (ask Ditay)
andtapped. But now as we were
through, and from Senatobla to Mem-

PLATTER CHATTER
BY ED DEWEY

Well, you jive hounds, here we are coming through the gate pre-
paring for another jam session.

Last time we spoke about Benny Goodman wanting the same
men for his outfit as Uncle Sam wanted for his, which resulted in
the breaking up of his ork. However, things are not as bad as they
seem to be. Jesse Stacy, veteran pianist (just an "88" man to you
hep cats) of the Goodman aggregation, has scooped up some of
B. G.'s clan and made off to N. Y. C. with them. It won't be long
until Jess opens with a band fronted by himself. We'll put our
money on him, tool

An ork to keep your eye on is Boyd Raeburn. Although it was
organized only a month or so ago, he has already an earned place
in jazznocracy. His arrangements are tops harmonically and a solid
beat is dominant. In keeping with that solid beat is a fine rhythm
section built around Fred Otis on the ivories, Joe Rumoro on the
guitar, Ed Mihelick on the doghouse and Don Lamond on the skins
(drums to the classical members). Bassist Mihelick was formerly
with Gene Krupa, while pianist Fred Otis used to bang out the hot
licks for Sonny Dunham. Don D'Arcy and pretty Dorothy Claire
occupy the vocal spotlight. Leader Boyd Raeburn, a natural and
enlightening personality, has what it takes to put over a band. It is
true that they are a bit unpolished as of now, but give them time.
Incidentally, B. Raeburn wields a groovy gutterpipe (saxaphone to
the classical members) of tenor.

Last Friday we took a day off from the office with the purpose of
seeing what new records have been turned lately. One of the best
discs of the month is a number by Jimmy Lunceford on a Decca
label entitled "Back Door Stuff". The "stuff" is presented in two
installments, known as parts I and II. The title was shaken (NO,
THAT'S NOT A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR) from a literary column
of the same name in Harlem's "Amsterdam News". "Back Door
Stuff" is a riff number with a solid touch, featuring pianist Ed
Wilcox, clarinetist Omer Simeon, and tenor man, Joe Thomas. Lunce-
ford and his present outfit, which was formed just after making the
novie, "Blues In The Night", do not produce the music his old ork
did with such notables as Sy Oliver.

Victor came forth with a good platter recently with Duke Elling-
ton doing the honors. On the front we have "Main Stem"; on back,
'johnny Come Lately". Both have a smooth dance tempo, and the
music being the kind to which one gets a kick out of listening. These
two Ellingtonian arrangements are two more examples why the
Duke's yearly income runs into six figures.

Flesh And Fantasy AOPi Formal
Above all else, The SOU'WESTER Dance Next W eek

wishes its readers to be well-infor-
med. The SOU'WESTER does not in- Next Saturday night, April 29,
tend to wait until the last moment from 8 to 12, Alpha Omicron PI
to print intersting bits of news about will entertain with their annual
campus life for the purpose of keep- "Rose Ball" in the field house. One
lug itr readera well-informed. In the of the interesting notes on the dance
words of The Bard, "A well-informed will be that all members of the so-
newspaper, with a well-informed ed- rority will wear white. During the
itor, and a well-informed staff with impressive sorority lead-out, Vadis
have readerswho arewell-informed." Jeter will sing "Alpha Rose". Open
They will also have slight tendencies House will be conducted in the lodge
toward glandular trouble. To pro- during intermission.
duce well-informed readers we pre- All male students on the campus
sent news of coming years. will be invited along with the army

cadets on the campus, the naval ca-
After a hard fight Chi Omega fin- and medical

ally elects Natalie Latham Presidentstudents from the city.students from the city.
of the Student Body. _ _

We have just received the an-
nouncement that Miss Ann Howard Turrentine Elected
Bailey's latest book. "Ethical Notese
on Elections" has been published by President Of C. U.
the Kappa Delta Society of Refugee
Combines.

Deacon Jones, the only remaining On Wednesday morning, April 19,

male at Southwestern, finally re- the Christian Union Officers were
place. Alf Canon as "Crump" of thea elected in the Student Assembly. The

campus. Christian Union Cabinet presented

1048 two candidates for each office. No

After a hard fight Chi Omega nominations were made from the

finally elects Tempo Kyser President floor. Miss Frances Ann Turrentine
of the Student Body. was elected president over Miss Jane

One of our most outstanding alum- Milner. Miss Jane Dailey defeated Mr.

nus is Winston Elmer Cheairs, Jr. Archie Turner for the office of vice-

Through a daring coup'de tat, he has president. Miss Winnie Anderson won

taken over control of the Mexican over Miss Betty Belk in the election

government. for secretary-treasurer.
Miss Shirley Scott has informed --

us that she has written Congres re- Nosed
questing that more cadets be sent erN sed Out
to Southwestern-for further train- (Continued from page 1)
lag. for this office, beside Miss Langmead,

1947 were: Harry Hawken, Paul McLen-
After a hard fight Chi Omega fin-. don, Winston Cheairs, Mary Ann

ally elects-uh-oh well they'll think Catching, Betty Lee Hancock, Wlnnie
of someone. Anderson, and Julia Wellford.

Kitty Hargrave is announcing her These elections were, in most cases
engagtement to an alumnus of the unusually close. There were two run.
school, Mr. Donald MacGuire, Kitty offe in the election for the president
will begin lectureas Thursday to the of the student body and one in eot
Freshman Class on the subject, "How of the other elections.
to win men and influence 8opho- There are still several ofices tt

Mrs. Winnte Anderson Jones has be tfilled, but since a new method oi
been voted outhwestera's most out- nomination is being tried, these elec.
standing student. She makes "A's" tions will not be held until next Week
in all her classes with the exception These offices are: vice president ol
of Bible $365 which is taught by the student body, vice presidents ol
Prot. Ray Allea. the three classes, and presiadent ol

the Publications Board.
Dhis, we could sing all we wanted_
Texas imitated Danny Kaye, and
taught us cowboy songs, and whoever Soon or late, all men must lear
taught us "Down in Arkansas" may that the law of lif e is cooperation
Just as well go unnamed both for individual relations and re

We reached Memphis at 6:30. and lation between nations. The only flta
after a yell for Pappa Tut and one alternatlve to cooperation atmon meI
for Terry, the trip was over. We were and nations is that men shall da
all tired and glad to be home, but by each other's hand.
we had a wonderful time. -Rev. Carlos . Pulletr,
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Delegated Conventions Many Will Attend
(Continued from page 2) Summer School

meeting and to cast a vote, the member and the alternate must have
taken this oath: The accelerated program of studies,

I do solemnly swear to uphold the constitution and purposes of the the purpose of which is to enable
Elections Commission of Southwestern by discouraging the formation for
cf political combines and the use of other unfair tactics in all South- the degree before being calledto
western elections, and I further promise to report to the Elections military service, was begun by South-
Commission any of the above that may come to my knowledge western in 1941, and will be continued
Section II. in 1944, and as long thereafter as

The following oath shall be required of all witnesses called before there is need for it. The summerthere is need for it. The summer
the Commission: session is divided into two terms of

I do solemnly swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing six weeks each, and a student may
but the truth, so help me God. elect to attend either or both of these
Section III. terms. Twelve semester hours of

Sometime in September previous to the first election, the Elections credit may be obtained by success-
Commission shall conduct the chapel service, at which time the fully completing the work of both
clauses of the constitution outlining the purposes of the Commission, terms. By taking a sixth course- in
its methods, and its penalties, shall be read to the Student Body. either semester of the following year.

At the first regular meeting, every member and alternate is re- a student may make up a full semes-
quired to be present for the reading of the Constitution. ter's work. Attendance upon two sum-
Section IV. mer sessions, plus the sixth course

An organization shall be deprived of its seat in the Commission, mentioned for obtaining a degree
as of October 1st of the school year, if the Commission lacks a from four years to three. The first
record from the President of said organization signed by him and term begins on June 5th, and ends
counter-signed by the representative to the Elections Commission, on July 15th; the second term ex-on July 15th; the second term ex-I
stating that the "clauses of the constitution outlining the purposes
of the Commission, its methods, and its penalties" have been read to
all members of that organization at a regular meeting. It is the re- *
sponsibility of the President of every organization to see that each
member and pledge has a knowledge of the constitution-its rules
and penalties-before his vote is cast in any election.

ARTICLE VIII.
This constitution of the Elections Commission of Southwestern be-

comes effective when ratified by a majority vote of the Student
Body. It may be amended by the Commission and ratified by a
majority vote of the Student Body.

ARTICLE IX.
The President of the Student Body shall be an ex-officio member

of the Commission.

ARTICLE X. BALLOTS
Ballots shall be destroyed by the three-fourths vote of the Com-

mission immediately following the installation of the new officers.
All ballots remaining at the end of the Spring term should be de-
stroyed by the authority of the outgoing Commission.

ARTICLE XI.
Ballot boxes shall be closed and locked during balloting.

By-Laws of the Southwestern Elections Commission
as Adopted on April 17, 1944

A convention shall be held five days prior to the Popularity
Elections and another held five days prior to the Spring Elections
including, the Student Body officers, Publications Board and Class
cfficers. The Elections Commission offers its services to any other
organizations on Campus who care to have their officers nominated
auring this latter convention.

For clarity, the Commission recommends that one convention be
called the "Southern" and one the "Western" or the school colors,
"Red" and "Black".

Delegates to the Conventions (one delegate to the Southern and
one delegate to the Western) are to be appointed by each acitve
fraternity and sorority and the independent men and women on
campus. It is the duty of the delegates to give the opinion of their
organization at the Convention, however, they are free and urged
to give their personal opinions.

The officers of the Elections Commission shall preside and act as
moderators over every Convention, leading the discussion of quali-
fication of candidates under parliamentary law. After the Conven-
tion's nominations are completed, it is the duty of the members at-
tending the Convention to select a campaign manager. He is not to
be one of the nominees.

The order of convention meeting (i. e. which convention meets
first) is determined by rotation. The second convention to meet
shall have the privilege of presenting their platform either first or
second to the Student Body (at a program following the chapel
exercises).

Vacancies occurring between conventions shall be replaced by
election, the method of filling these vacancies shall be determined
by the existing Commission.

* stta *

Two Features

'Son of Dracula'
also

'Bar 20'
J .*

It's the

Real Thing

Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
Memphis, Tenn.

tends from July 17 to August 25.
A total of twelve semesters hours

may be obtained. If one of the courses
elected is in laboratory science, four-
teen semester hours may be obtained.
All courses required for graduation
or the completion of a major meet
five days per week for one and one-
half hours and give three semester
hours of credit. If the classes desire,
elective courses may be reduced to
five meetings of one hour each per
week, and give two semester hours
of credit.

Courses in Bible, biology, chemes-
try, economics, English, French, ge-
ography, German, history, mathemat-
ics, music, philosophy, physics, po-
litical science, and Spanish will be
offered. Registration is $5.00 for eithe

THE PIT
Barbecue Our

Specialty
We Cater To

Picnics. Informal Parties,
and Banquets.

Drive In Service
2484 Poplar

Phone 4-9238

Ray Gammon, Mgr.

or both terms. Tuition 1. $22.50 for
a three semester hour course, and for
a two semester hour course $15.
Courses in laboratory science, regis-
tration is $$5 for either or both terms.
Tuition is $60 for twelve-week course,
giving 8 semester .hours credit, and
$30 for six-week course giving four
semester hours credit. Laboratory fee
is $18 for twelve-week course, $9 for
a 6 weeks course. In addition to the
laboratory fee a $5 breakage deposit
is required.

Students who wish to live in the col-
lege domitories and board at the col-
lege dining hall are urged to make
reservations as early as possible. Ap-

plications for rooms should be made
not later than one week before the
opening of the session, and should
be accompanied by a deposit of five
dollars. Checks should be made pay-
able to Southwestern, and the appli-
cation should be addressed to the
Registrar, Southwestern, Memphis,
Tennessee. The cost of room and
board for the six weeks session will
be $62.50; for the twelve weeks ses-
sion $125.

The college reserves the right to
withdraw any course for which there
is an inadequate number of regis-
trants.

Unusual Gifts for
Graduation, Wedding,
every occasion!

* BRODNAX
The Mark of Enduring Excellence

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc., Jewelers

Main at Monroe Me aphis

FRED WARINGO'S JOHN NESSITT'S
VICTORY TUNES PASSING PARADE
Five Nights a Week Tues.Wed.Thurs.Nights

all NBC Stations ill CBS Stations

MALCO
Second Big Week

Ginger Rogers
in

"Lady in the
Dark"

MILTON SLOSSER

AT THE ORGAN

LOEW'S

PALACE

Edward G.
Robinson

in

"Tampico"
with

Lynn Bari
-01=NW
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